Sunway’s height adjustable desk line begins with the standard electronically height adjustable 2-stage leg system and can be combined with any of the three standard desk top options (composite phenolic laminate, 3-dimensional laminate, and high pressure laminate). Each desk top option is available in a wide variety of shapes, colors, patterns, and sizes to meet even the most unique needs.

**Height Adjustable Desk Line by Sunway**

**Technical Specifications:**
A particle wood core (1” thick) covered in high pressure laminate (hpl) and finished on the edge with a durable t-edge material. A decorative top sheet may be added to the hpl process to create many color and pattern options. The 3mm vinyl t-edge is preformed as a protective bumper and colored black.

**ORDER INSTRUCTIONS**
When ordering, please complete the part number.
Key:
- Add leg system letter to the beginning of the part number:
  - T=2-Stage
  - D=3-Stage
- Add desk top letter to the end of the part number:
  - T=3D Laminate
  - P=Phenolic
  - E=HPL

**Example:**
```
T 2436T 24X36
P 2448E 24X48
```

**Height adjustable desk line applications:**
- Schools
- Offices
- Libraries
- Hospitals
- Call Centers
- ...and more

**Contact your representative for more information.**

---

**Additional Specs:**
- Heavy duty glides have 1” of glide adjustment for surface leveling on uneven floors.
- Attractive aluminum extrusion is fully recyclable.
- Modesty panel can be mounted at various heights on 2-stage system.
- Internal DC motor housed inside work surface leg. No magnetic interference with a monitor on the work surface.
- Load bearing capacity:
  - 300 lbs (2-stage)
  - 320 lbs (3-stage)
- Built-in limit switches.
- Soft stop motor eliminates abrupt starts and stops.
- Low profile work surface supports.

**Technical Specifications:**
- A particle wood core (1” thick) covered in high pressure laminate (hpl) and finished on the edge with a durable t-edge material.
- A decorative top sheet may be added to the hpl process to create many color and pattern options. The 3mm vinyl t-edge is preformed as a protective bumper and colored black.
- Heavy duty glides have 1” of glide adjustment for surface leveling on uneven floors.
- Attractive aluminum extrusion is fully recyclable.
- Modesty panel can be mounted at various heights on 2-stage system.
- Internal DC motor housed inside work surface leg. No magnetic interference with a monitor on the work surface.
- Load bearing capacity:
  - 300 lbs (2-stage)
  - 320 lbs (3-stage)
- Built-in limit switches.
- Soft stop motor eliminates abrupt starts and stops.
- Low profile work surface supports.

**Contact your representative for more information.**
**Composite Phenolic Laminate**

The phenolic desk top is a durable, clean, easy-to-maintain solution. The sleek, one-piece design shows little to no wear over time. Choose from a variety of size and color combinations to custom fit a specific need.

Technical Specifications: A thermally fused, solid core phenolic material (1/2” thick) cut and shaped into any work surface design. A decorative top sheet may be added to the thermofused laminate process to create many color and pattern options. When finished the phenolic surface will be one solid piece of material with a formed bullnose edge.

**Sleek yet durable work surface**

For a more elegant look, the 3-dimensional laminate desk top offers both a wood and solid finish on a more traditional furniture style. The solid color finishes are offered in a new eco-friendly laminate. They contain no lead, and comply with the Consumer Product Safety Improvement Act of 2008 for use in fabrication of products for infants and children.

Technical Specifications: A solid MDF core (1” thick) covered in a rigid 3-dimensional laminate vinyl sealed over the surface forming a bullnose edge. 3-D laminates are membrane pressed around the surface to conform to most any shape or design for a seamless look. In addition, the performance characteristics of these vinyl materials meet and exceed those found in a high pressure laminate.

**3-Stage Options:**
- Programmable stroke length allows users to adjust the high-low range of the desk.
- Preset buttons to store height settings for multiple users.
- Anti-Collision Protection Dongle Switch stops desk from adjusting if there is resistance or pressure when raising or lowering the desk top.

**Dual Surface Work Station:**
Create a dual surface work station with the Easymate™. The Easymate™ will increase sit/stand work station options. The secondary surface adjusts above and below the primary work surface with an easy lift and lock movement. Tilt adjustments are controlled by a knob. Infinitely adjustable positions available with a positive lock system. Height range is 12” which includes 6” below and 6” above the work surface.

**PowerTap:**
Stylishly converts any desk, table, or counter into a ready-to-access power center.

**Keyboard Tray:**
Choose from a variety of keyboard tray systems. Ask your representative.

**Corner Desk:**
Center desk adjusts, while the 2 side desks remain stationary. Available in all desk top styles and leg systems. Ask your representative for details on fixed height desk options.

**Monitor Arms:**
Both single and double arms available. Ask your representative.

For special order laminate color options, please refer to www.wilsonart.com.